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A LITTLE BROWN OWL

DOROTHY CARUSO

Lentamente

Allegretto grazioso con molta grazia

A little brown owl once lived in a tree

in the midst of a garden gay.

But he was unhappy, but he was unhappy,
He was unhappy as he could be, and he sighed all day.

"To-wool, to-wool, to-wool!"

Now, under his tree grew a flower small of...
glorious crimson hue, A rambler

rit. Lentamente

rose, And she'd hear him call,

con dolcezza

"To-woo, lit-tle love, to-woo!"

Allegretto

She saw that he was pin-ing his heart a-way,
This shy little owl so brown,

And she knew that there never would come the day

That he would dare to flutter down.

So she climbed and climbed and climbed Till she reached his side,
And he turned his shuf-fy brown head,

"Oh why have you come, lit-tle love?" He cried, "To-woo

She softly said, "To-woo you!"

To-woo! To-woo! To-woo you!"
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Allegro grazioso

A little brown owl once
lived in a tree

in the midst of a garden gay.
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A barnegat love song
By the shore
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